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Zyxel NebulaFlex Switch GS1920v2 Series 

Release Note 

Supported Platforms 

 

Support Platform Firmware version 

Zyxel GS1920-48HPv2 V4.70(ABMK.0) 

Zyxel GS1920-48v2 V4.70(ABMJ.0) 

Zyxel GS1920-24HPv2 V4.70(ABMI.0) 

Zyxel GS1920-24v2 V4.70(ABMH.0) 

Zyxel GS1920-8HPv2 V4.70(ABMZ.0) 

 

New Feature and Enhancements 

[Nebula Cloud mode] 

1. While using ZON utility to discover the switch IP, the switch will respond to the 

IP address corresponding to the VLAN which scanning equipment attach to. 

2. Add IP conflict log into system log. 

3. Add “year“ information into system log. 

4. Add the upgraded firmware version in system log. 

5. Add log message to track change of default IP address event between 

dynamic and static IP. 

6. Support IP interface configuration. 

7. Support network proxy for NCC connection. 

8. Add forum link to web GUI so users can visit and find support easily. 

 

[Standalone mode] 

1. Support import HTTPS certificate. 
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2. While using ZON utility to discover the switch IP, the switch will respond to the 

IP address corresponding to the VLAN which scanning equipment attach to. 

3. Add IP conflict log into system log. 

4. Add the upgraded firmware version in system log. 

5. Add “year“ information into system log. 

6. Consolidate DNS setting to IP setup page for better efficiency to complete 

network IP setup. 

7. Add forum link to web GUI so users can visit and find support easily. 

8. Support SSH with IPv6. 

9. Display both IPv4&IPv6 address in neighbor page. 

10. Add attribute NAS-IP-Address and allow user to configure. 

11. Add log to track change of default IP address event between dynamic and 

static IP. 

12. IPv6 address auto configuration is enabled by default. 

13. DHCPv6 client mode is enabled by default. 

14. Users with privilege 3 are allowed to turn on/off Locator LED. 

15. Support network proxy for NCC connection. 

16. Support IGMP report and leave proxy option to web GUI. 

17. Support “show multi-login” to display login sessions. 

 

Bug fix 

[Nebula Cloud / Standalone mode] 

None 


